
OLYMPIC UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP

Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes and Notes

August 15, 2021 

Via Zoom 

Board members present:  Brian Berardo, Joan Cotta, Catharine Covert, Sandy Goodwick,  Don Hatler, Peggy 

Toppenberg,   Phil Zenner

Board member not present:  Don Hatler 

Non-board members attending:  Seri Mylchreest,  Elinor Tennyson    

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER:    4:03 p.m.

1  Meeting opened with discussion of the Sunday service guest speaker Sarah Schurr's sermon, and specifically 

white fragility.  Joan Cotta ordered copies of the book,  Widening the Circle of Concern  with study guide for 

board members who wished a copy.  
A FOLLOW UP:  Catharine Covert will check with Dianne Whitaker and Jean Stratton to see if they would  also 

like a copy of the book. 

 
2 The Board accepted a mondified agenda.  See items under New Business

3 The Board approved July Board of Trustees Minutes and Notes. 

 
4 FINANCE DIRECTOR'S REPORT - Seri Mylchreest 

A From Don Hatler email:  July turned out to be substantially better that we had thought at the end of June.  The 

actions by the Board generated at least $2000.00 in unexpected income during the month plus our expenses were 

lower than usual and this gave us a positive balance for the month of $1113.00. Well done everyone.

August is looking promising but it's too early to tell.

B  In other financial matters our last CD from Sound Bank came up for review. We were given the generous offer to 

renew at .02 of one percent but I graciously declined, suggesting that we had better options They did not seem 

surprised. In accordance with the Board's previous instructions, I will move this to our Vanguard account. This 

Vanguard account currently stands at a little over $163,000.00 our investment was $149,000. We earned $644.30 

in income from dividends and interest from this account so far in 2021.

C The Board approved accepting July financial statements. 

5 OLD BUSINESS: 

A 2022 PLEDGE DRIVE - Joan Cotta 
I First committee meeting was held last week and there will be a total of three meetings.  These will be outdoor meetings 

including one in the Friendship Garden.

II A new pledge form was developed.  The committee suggestsed the form can be sent or dropped off at the Fellowship .  

Elinor Tennyson as Administrator Coordinator will return a copy to help the person remember what they have pledged.   

III Board moved to appoint Joan Cotta Chair of the 2022 Pledge Drive.

B WELCOME BACK TASK FORCE - Joan Cotta
I See Monthly Report to Board ( found in meeting backup documents). 
II Due to the Covid guidelines for opening the facility to in-person services there is no rush .
III Dianne Whitaker is welcoming visitors to the in-person Sunday services. 

C NEIGHBOR LABBE  FENCE ISSUE - Catharine Covert 
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I

The Issues regarding the fences are 1) Howe Road Existing fence is falling down and is unsightly  2)  Barr Road - 

Headlights from little free pantry users shine into Labbe home at night and this is irritating.  
II Currently focusing on the Howe Road fence which is broken down and unsightly.  Headlights from Barr Road 

pantry users are not an issue on this side of the property.
III

Options discussed included  information from Rose Prestipino Chair of the Landscape Committee.  These include 

replacing the wood fence sharing cost with neighbor at a cost of $4,000; planting Leland Cyprus at a cost of 

$40/6' plant with an initial purchase of five for a total of $475, including labor.
iv Seri Mylchreest shared information from a neighbor including pictures of his 4-year old Leland Cyprus hedge.  

Originally  $20/4' tree four years ago.  He will top and trim when it is 12' high and eventually you won't be able to 

see through it. 
v Neighbor Labbe has not asked the Fellowship for financial help constructing the Barr Road fencing.
vi On the Howe Rd side neighbor Labbe will plant two cedar trees and  at some time in the future clean up the 

area.  He will begin work on the fencing when he has the needed equipment available.  He will work on the Barr 

Road fence first.
vii Conclusions: Howe Road -  An evergreen hedge/border would run $500, wood fence $4,000.  Evergreen hedge 

such as Leland Cyprus creates better aesthetics at a lower cost. 
viii Board approved action to propose a hedge on the Howe Road area to neighbor Labbe and if he is amenable , 

to authorize the funding to make the hedge a reality.
vix No action will be taken until the existing fence is taken completely down and the Landscape Committee assesses 

the situation.  
XI The issues involving the Barr Road fencing will be discussed at a later time once communication with neighbor 

Labbe has taken place.  
xi FOLLOW UP:  Catharine Covert will ask Don Hatler to talk with John Labbe to get his response  for a 

hedge/border approach. 

6 NEW BUSINESS 
A Bylaws-Article V board of trustees Section 3 – Terms - Catharine Covert

I  “trustees are to be elected for two-year terms at the annual congregational meeting. The President and Vice 

President will be elected in opposite cycles. The at- large Trustee terms are to be staggered in relation to each 

other such that two placements shall be made each year.”
ii It appears the way the bylaws are written a person is  commiitting to serve 4 years total  as vice president and 

president.   This makes it difficult to recruit people for these positions.
iii FOLLOW UP:  Phil Zenner will rework and report back to the Board. 

B New members - Elinor Tennyson
I

Board confirmed Lela Prewitt and Carole Scholl as Olympic Unitarian Univeralist Fellowship members
II FOLLOW UP: Several suggestions were made for Phil Zenner to take back to the Membership Committee  for 

consideration.  These included making an announcement in the newsletter and obtaining bio information, and 

asking Cynthia Green to send a handmade card of welcoming.   
C Little free pantry user leaving items under hedge in garden area - Elinor Tennyson

Board moved to allow one week for person to retrieve objects.   If items have not been picked up a week from 

this date the Fellowship will fund removal of the objects at a cost of $150. 

 
7 INFORMATION ITEMS:

A Newspaper ads in process:  Susan Harris is providing a spreadsheet of costs to the Membership Committee, 

donation funding initiated at congregational information meeting.
A weekly announcement of the coming Sunday guest speaker is being sent to the PDN by Elinor Tennyson at no 

cost. 

B Music copyright issues -  Catharine Covert 
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Reasearch and discussion is being held by the Sunday services committee.

C Music committee is now inactive - Catharine Covert

Catharine is in discussion with Bob Nuffer on dual responsibiity for two employees.  Catharine mentioned that 

once the children's R.E. begins Harmony Rutter will not be as involved in the Sunday music offering.

8 FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER:
 Board meeting - Brian Berardo suggested that if we have one-minute check-ins on the agenda, we should do 

them.  He is neutral as to whether we have them at all.

MEETING ADJOURNED:  5:32 p.m.

Submitted by; 

Elinor Tennyson

Administrative Coordinator 
NOTE:  When the Minutes say "the Board approved" or equivalent words, it indicates that the matter was 

moved, seconded and approved by a majority of Board members attending the meeting. 


